
Lovely Baby CD no.1
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Lovely Baby CD no.3

Lovely Baby CD no.4

Baby Classics

Lovely Baby & Daddy

Lovely Sleepy Baby

Baby Christmas

Coming soon

Music On A Baby Spoon

The new book from series
creator, Raimond Lap. Learn
how to educate babies with
music and how to find the
best music to use.

Lovely Baby DVD

Parents and babies alike will
enjoy watching other babies as
they listen and react to Lovely
Baby music. You won’t believe
your eyes just how effective
this music really is.

Your music is wonderful.  My husband and I enjoy it so much that we
sometimes listen to the Lovely Baby CDs by ourselves, forgetting that
our son has already gone to bed!  MK / Germany

I am a swimming instructor and am using Baby Classics very success-
fully during my lessons. It seems the music provides a real comforting
and relaxing atmosphere that is perfect for both parents and babies.
PA / The Netherlands

Our entire family - my wife and I, along with our baby, three year-old,
and four and a half year-old play it everyday. I don't know why, but I
have never heard this kind of music before!  HHK / Sweden

As soon as our son James hears the first piano sounds of the first song
it is as if his world changes. He stops playing and starts listening to this
wonderful music with a big smile on his face enjoying all the baby and
toy sounds, trying to figure out where they come from.  CN / France

We played your Lovely Baby CDs from the moment our son was born. In
that period he spent a lot of time in the crib. One could clearly see him
listening to the music and absorbing the atmosphere. He is now 10
months old and whenever we play your music, very impressive, he turns
his head and looks at the place where the kidcube used to be located.
Then he looks at me and smiles. It truly reminds him of those first few
months in which he so much enjoyed Raimond's music.  LC / Germany

Our daughter Noa responds clearly to the Lovely Baby CDs. Before we
used other baby music but this was without any results other than
getting her sleepy. With the Lovely Baby CDs the effects are totally
different. When listening we notice she becomes more aware and very
active. She starts to respond to all the sounds she hears. As soon as I
put the music on she starts to laugh which makes this music her
absolute favorite. FFM / The Netherlands
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SONG SELECTIONS

Baby’s First Own Melody
Baby’s Lovely Reggae
Melodic Questions and Answers
First Time I Hear The Sea
Baby Loves Blues
Baby Toys Meet Melody
Baby’s Smiling Face
Baby’s First Improvisation
Forest Sounds Make Baby Sleep

SONG SELECTIONS

Fur Elise - Theme (Beethoven)
Minuet (Bach)
Ode To Joy - Theme (Beethoven)
Sonata Pathetique (Beethoven)
Theme (Mozart)
Air (Bach)
Moonlight Sonata (Beethoven)
Ave Maria (Bach, Gounod)
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desire (Bach)
Lullaby (Brahms)

SONG SELECTIONS

Living Water
My Special Mummy
Having Fun Together
Always Baby
Daddy’s Blues
Higher and Higher
Baby’s Conversation
Echo Melody
Baby’s Secret
Safe In Port

SONG SELECTIONS

Jingle Bells Fantasy
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star Theme
Baby’s Delightful Christmas
Sweet Little Christmas Blues
O Christmas Tree Theme
My First Tones
Silent Night Theme
Swing Baby Christmas
O Come All Ye Faithful Theme
We Wish You A Merry Christmas Theme

SONG SELECTIONS

Babies and Blues
Sing, Sing, Singing Along
Babies Dancing Around
Birds, Forest, Baby
Funny But Funny
Baby Sings Melody
Baby Loves Toy
Baby’s Na, Na, Na
Baby Talk, Baby Walk
Baby Smells The Sea

SONG SELECTIONS

My Lovely Mama
O.K.
I Play
My Daddy
For My Mama
This One’s For You
I Sing Along
I Cry And I Laugh
Also For My Lovely Mommie
I’m Going To Sleep Now

This unique album for babies, 
toddlers and daddies, will, 'thanks 
to the lyrics, meant only to be
understood by the daddies',
strengthen the awareness of how
incredibly valuable it is to be a
daddy.

Lovely Sleepy baby is a magnificent
collection of songs that will relax
babies and toddlers, helping them
fall asleep.  Rich, educational 
enjoyment for the whole family



A revolution in baby edutainment

Lovely Baby CDs

Give your baby 
the advantage of early learning

Lovely Baby Music  PO Box 1374  Bellmore, NY  11710-0992
Phone: 516.409.5433  Fax: 516.679.1377

Toll-free ordering: 1.877.695.2229
www.lovelybabycd.com   info@lovelybabycd.com

This brochure is courtesy of:

Additional Benefits of Lovely Baby CDs

About Lovely Baby CDs
This collection fuses classical and jazz instrumentals with natural
sounds and cooing baby vocals. The effect is both lovely and
calming, especially in tunes like "Baby Smells The Sea," in which
the sound of rushing water accompanies compositions on guitar
and keyboard. PARENTING MAGAZINE

Preschool Dutch composer Raimond Lap is the mastermind behind
the Lovely Baby series which grew out of his desire to develop
music to stimulate babies' minds. These mostly soft, gentle
melodies will be pleasing to the ears of infants and very young
children. These CDs will best be used in collections circulating to
child care professionals as well as to parents and relatives of
babies and toddlers.  SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL

Lovely Baby is an interesting line of recordings for babies.  Baby
Classics is a truly "lovely" collection of classical music, for exam-
ple. It features classical pieces like Moonlight Sonata, Brahms'
Lullaby, and Ode to Joy by composer Raimond Lap. There are no
lyrics, except for baby babbles and some sounds of nature. It's
very peaceful, yet gently stimulating. We will have a full review
of this series soon.  EDUTAININGKIDS.COM

For those parents wanting to introduce sound to their babies,
there is a new set of CDs out that not only has music but the
"sound" of babies cooing in every song. JODY LYNN
Jody writes the nationally-syndicated column “Parent-To-Parent”

Parents will enjoy the benefits of a greater bonding experience
with their children that this music provides, and realize less
stress in their own daily lives.  PENNY WARNER, baby expert

I believe parents will learn a lot about their babies by observing
their child's responses to the rich sounds and melodies. 
DR. GAYLE PETERSON,PhD “Ask Dr. Gayle” parenting expert

Lovely Baby CDs have received the prestigious
Dove Foundation’s Seal of Approval for 
quality family entertainment.  Each CD scored
5 (out of 5) Doves” - the Foundation’s highest
rating. 

Creator of the Lovely Baby CD series,
Raimond Lap, is a gold and double-
platinum award-winning composer.  He 
is recognized around the world as a
leading baby music expert.  Millions of
babies worldwide listen to his music.
Procter & Gamble / Asia calls his  music,
“the best baby music in the world.”

The Lovely Baby CD series is the first line of music
specifically created for babies, and the first non-
classical series for prenatal to 36 month-olds.  Created
by Dutch composer, Raimond Lap, this all-instrumental
series integrates baby and toy sounds into contemporary
styles of music that not only optimizes brain develop-
ment, but helps build intellectual, social, emotional,
motor and language skills in babies.  No other CDs have
gone through so many tryouts as this highly acclaimed
and successful series. 

Unlike any other music available for babies on the 
market today, Lovely Baby CDs help create a peaceful,
loving home environment, which explains why adults love
the music as much as babies do.  Lovely Baby CDs are
considered a revolution in baby edutainment throughout
Europe and Asia.  Currently available in 50 countries,
this music has been overwhelmingly successful with
babies all around the world - regardless of ethnic back-
ground, nationality or native language. Lovely Baby CDs
are truly the international language of babies.

i Promotes the development of reading skills
i Enhances cognitive and behavior skills
i Provides spatial-temporal reasoning to help with 

mathematics
i Stimulates creativity and a love for music
i The "super-stereo" effects help develop movement   

and physical response
i Strengthens parent-child bonding
i Relieves stress for the whole family
i Nurtures the imagination

Now available in the U.S.


